PLEAS NOTE

- For site checkout and permit renewal information, please contact park headquarters. Permit renewal dependent upon site availability.
- Public consumption or display of any alcoholic beverage is prohibited.
- A maximum of 8 people permitted per campsite.
- All tents must be on the tent pad.
- Excess parking fee is required at campsites with more than 2 units (including trailers, but not including boat trailers).
- Only one unit per site is permitted to hook up to utilities.
- Campsite must be kept clean. Dumpsters are conveniently located at all camping loops.
- GRAY WATER AND BLACK WATER MUST BE DISCHARGED ONLY AT THE DUMP STATION.
- ALL VEHICLES MUST PARK AND DRIVE ONLY ON PAVEMENT AND DESIGNATED PARKING AREAS.
- Quiet hours are from 10 p.m. to 6 a.m.
- Guests who do not have a camping permit must leave the park by 10 p.m.
- Pets must be kept on leash. Please pick up after pets. Pets are NOT permitted in or around the cabins or group recreation hall.
- Valid permit required to be displayed on the windshield of each vehicle while in the park.
- NO PICNICING in numbered sites. These are for overnight camping only.
- For after hours assistance, contact the on-call Park Ranger at the park residences.
- Daily per-person entrance fee required.
- Stop the spread of invasive species. CLEAN, DRAIN and DRY your boat.

Canoe rentals available. Inquire at Park Headquarters.